TIMED ONLINE AUCTION

By Order of the Assignee for the Benefit of Creditors

Ram Nationwide

MAJOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION/TRUCKING OPERATION

$5 MILLION VALUATION

FEATURING

- Over (40) Late Model Kenworth, Freightliner & Mack Tractors
- Over (200) Late Model Utility Trailers
- Yard Spotters
- Forklifts & More!

TIMED ONLINE SALE ENDING:
Thursday, November 5th • Lots Begin Closing: 1pm EST

ASSET LOCATION: 240 W. North Bend Road, Cincinnati, OH 45216

INSPECTION: Mon., Oct. 26 – Fri., Oct. 30 & Mon., Nov. 2 – Wed., Nov. 4, 9am to 4pm

For An Auction Calendar Visit Our Website:
www.tauberalonsinc.com

323-851-2008 • 888-648-2249

BID ONLINE AT: AuctionHQ.COM

Brochure Designed & Dedicated to the Memory of Craig F. Tucker
OVER (40) LATE MODEL KENWORTH, FREIGHTLINER & MACK TRACTORS

(6) (2013) Freightliner mod. Coronado Tractor, 3-Axle w/ 60 Series Detroit Diesel Engine, 10-Spd. Eaton Transmission, Meritor Rear End 342 Gear Ratio w/ All Aluminum Wheels w/ Low Pro 225 Tires w/ Battery Park APUs, Glider Kit & Sleeper.
VIN: 3ALXF002DDFD1838, Unit# 201303
VIN: 3ALXF006DDFD1903, Unit# 201305
VIN: 3ALXF007DDFD1835, Unit# 201301
VIN: 3ALXF000DDFD1837, Unit# 201302
VIN: 3ALXF005DDFD1901, Unit# 201304
VIN: 3ALXF000DDFD1904, Unit# 201306

VIN: 1FUJGLD7CBSBA3815, Unit# 201220
VIN: 1FUJGLD6CBSBA3482, Unit# 201215
VIN: 1FUJGLD7CBSBA3474, Unit# 201219
VIN: 1FUJGLD7CBSBA3703, Unit# 201213
VIN: 1FUJGLDR1CBSBA3275, Unit# 201214
VIN: 1FUJGLDRXCBSA3856, Unit# 201216

(2012) Peterbilt mod. 587 Tractor w/ ISX Cummins Diesel Engine, 10-Spd. Eaton Transmission w/ Spicer Rear End 336 Gear Ratio, Low Pro 225 Super Single Tire, APUs & Sleeper. Miles: 407,073; Lic# PVZ7689; VIN: 1XP4D49X3CD123705, Unit# 201218

VIN: 1KAD49X2CJ329897, Unit# 201204
VIN: 1KAD49X9CJ329895, Unit# 201202
VIN: 1KAD49X7CJ329894, Unit# 201201
VIN: 1KAD49X4CJ329898, Unit# 201205

VIN: 1KAD49XXJB285579, Unit# 201101
VIN: 1KAD49XI1J285583, Unit# 201105

VIN: 1MIAW07YOBM014121, Unit# 201107
VIN: 1MIAW07YOBM014122, Unit# 201108
VIN: 1MIAW07Y6BM014124, Unit# 201110
VIN: 1MIAW07Y4BMO14123, Unit# 201106
VIN: 1MIAW02Y69N003569, Unit# 200901


VIN: 1KKWDB9X47J54715, Unit# 200713

(2007) Freightliner mod. Century Tractor, 3-Axle w/ 60-Series Detroit Diesel Engine, 10-Spd. Eaton Transmission w/ Rockwell Rear End 294 Gear Ratio w/ Low Pro 225 Tire, (2) Front Aluminum Wheels & (8) Rear Steel Wheels, Day Cab. Miles: 602,963; Lic# PVW6323, VIN: 1FUJBBCK37LW35139, Unit# 200720. (No APUs, Has Cracked Windshield)

(2006) Freightliner mod. Century Class SL Tractor, 3-Axle w/ 60-Series Detroit Diesel Engine, 10-Spd. Transmission, Rockwell Rear End 294 Gear Ratio w/ Low Pro 225 Tires, (2) Front Aluminum Wheels & (8) Rear Steel Wheels, Day Cab. Lic# PVW6500, VIN: 1FUJBBCG36LU71434, Unit# 200608 (No APUs)

(2005) Mack mod. CH513N Tractor, 3-Axle w/ Mack Aztek Diesel Engine, 10-Spd. Transmission w/ Rockwell Rear End 386 Gear Ratio w/ Low Pro 225 Tires, (2) Front Aluminum Wheels & (8) Rear Steel Wheels w/ Sleeper. Miles: 834,400; Lic# PVW6951; VIN: 1MIAJ06Y85N001888, Unit# 200512

(2000) Mack mod. CH613 Tractor, 3-Axle w/ Mack 427 Diesel Engine, 10-Spd. Eaton Transmission, Eaton Rear End 373 Gear Ratio, All Aluminum Wheels w/ Low Pro 225 Tire w/ Sleeper. Miles: 277,564; Lic# PU16800; VIN: 1MIA18XYW117983, Unit# 200003

(2) (1999) Mack mod. CH613 Tractor, 3-Axle w/ Mack 350 Diesel Engine, 9-Spd. Eaton Transmission w/ Rockwell Rear End 373 Gear Ratio w/ Low Pro 225 Tire All Steel, Day Cab.
VIN: 1M2AA12YXWX117299, Unit# 9916
VIN: 1M2AA12Y8XWX117299, Unit# 9917

VIN: 1MIA12Y3TW065419, Unit# 9609
VIN: 1MIA12Y3TW066686, Unit# 9608
VIN: 1M2AA12YT9W064012, Unit# 9610

(1995) Mack mod. CH613 Tractor, 3-Axle w/ Mack 350 Diesel Engine, 9-Spd. Eaton Transmission w/ Rockwell Rear End 386 Gear Ratio, All Steel Wheel w/ Low Pro 225 Tires w/ Sleeper. Miles: 211,178; Lic# PUL6801; VIN: 1M2AA13Y6WS055850, Unit# 9508

(1994) Mack mod. CH613 Tractor, 3-Axle w/ Mack 350 Diesel Engine, 9-Spd. Eaton Transmission, Eaton Rear End 411 Gear Ratio w/ Low Pro 225 Tire, All Steel Wheel, Day Cab. Miles: 539,472; Lic# PUV8513; VIN: 1M2AA13Y3RW029698, Unit# 9403

(1993) Mack mod. CH613 Tractor, 3-Axle w/ Mack 350 Diesel Engine, 9-Spd. Eaton Transmission w/ Rockwell Rear End 536 Gear Ratio w/ Low Pro 225 Tire, All Steel Wheels, Day Cab. Miles: 300,201; Lic# PVQ2988; VIN: 1M2AA12Y8PW025581, Unit# 9301

Above Quantities and Descriptions Are Just a Guide.
More Tractors To Be Added – Please Check the Auction Catalog at www.tauberaronsinc.com
2013
Freightliner Coronado 3-Axle Tractor
6 Available

Kenworth T660 3-Axle Tractor
4 Available

2012
Freightliner Cascadia 3-Axle Tractor
6 Available

Kenworth T660, 3-Axle Tractor
4 Available

2012
Mack CXU613, 3-Axle Tractor
5 Available

2011
Freightliner Century 3-Axle Tractor

2007
Freightliner Century Class SII, 3-Axle Tractor

2006

1999
Mack CH613, 3-Axle Tractor

LATE
View of (4) Tractors
OVER (200) LATE MODEL UTILITY TRAILERS

(2013) Utility mod.VS2OX. 53’ Dry Van Trailer, 2-Axle, Aluminum, w/ Air Ride & Sliders, w/Wind Fairings, Air Inflation System & Greasing System, 53’x102”
(2013) Utility mod.VS2OX. 53’ Dry Van Trailer, 2-Axle, Aluminum, w/ Air Ride & Sliders, w/Wind Fairings, Air Inflation System & Greasing System, 53’x102”
(23) (2013) Utility mod.VSDK. 53’ Dry Van Trailers, Aluminum w/ Sliders, Air Ride, Air Inflation System, Greasing System & Wind Fairings; 53’ x 102”
(2001) Utility mod. VS2DC, 53’ x 102” Aluminum Van Trailer
(2000) Utility mod. VS2DC. 53’ x 102” Aluminum Van Trailer
(9) (1999) Utility mod. VS2DC, 53’ Dry Van Trailers, Aluminum w/ Sliders & Air Ride; 53’ x 102”
(1999) Trailmobil 53’ x 102” Aluminum Van Trailer
(9) (1998) Utility 53’ Dry Van Trailers, Aluminum w/ Sliders, Air Ride & Fiberglass Roof; 53’ x 102”
(10) (1998) Utility mod. VS2DC, 53’ Dry Van Trailers, Aluminum w/ Sliders & Air Ride; 53’ x 102”
(10) (1998) Utility Mod. VS2DC, 48’ Dry Van Trailers, Aluminum w/ Spring Over Air Suspension & Sliders; 48’ x 102”
(1997) Utility 53’ x 102” Aluminum Van Trailer
(10) (1996) Utility Mod. VS2DC, 48’ Dry Van Trailers, Aluminum w/ Spring Over Air Suspension & Sliders; 48’ x 102”

Above Quantities and Descriptions Are Just a Guide.
More Trailers To Be Added – Please Check the Auction Catalog at www.tauberaronsinc.com
YARD SPOTTERS


(2005) Ottawa mod. 30 Yard Spotter, 2-Axle Automatic Transmission w/ 5.9 Cummins Diesel Engine w/ Rockwell Rear End 531 Gear Ratio. Hrs: 36,226; Lic# PHB2808; S/N 309477. Unit# 113

BOX TRUCK

(1996) International mod. 4900 Box Truck w/ DT466 Diesel Engine, 24' Box, Spicer 5-Spd. Transmission. Miles: 323,672; Lic# PFX7322; VIN: 1HTSDAAM3TH39005

CONTAINER CHASSIS


(1990) Transtech Intermodal Container Chassis. 40'/45'/48'. VIN: 2TJCF4025Y100111

FORKLIFTS

Toyota mod. 7FGCU20, LPG Forklift, 3800lb Cap., 2-Stage Mast w/ Side Shift, 4' Forks & Solid Tires. HRs: 9,025; S/N 90586. (No Propane Tank)

Toyota mod. 7FGCU20, LPG Forklift, 3800lb Cap., 2-Stage Mast w/ Side Shift, 4' Forks & Solid Tires. HRs: 8,414; S/N 74492. (No Propane Tank)

Toyota mod. 7FGCU20, LPG Forklift, 4700lb Cap., 2-Stage Mast w/ Side Shift, 4' Forks & Solid Tires. HRs: n/a; S/N 72866

Toyota mod. 5FGC25 LPG Forklift, 3800lb Cap., 2-Stage Mast w/4 Forks. HRs: 12,475; S/N 75071. (No Side Shift; No Propane Tank)

Clark mod. GCX25 LPG Forklift, 4500lb Cap., w/3-Stage Mast, 4 Forks, Side-Shift & Solid Tires. HRs: 7,780; S/N GX230-0396-914OKOF. (No Propane Tank)
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DIRECTIONS
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TERMS OF SALE
An 18% Buyer’s Premium will apply. A deposit in cash, cashier’s check, or company check is required of each bidder for deposit only. Total to be paid within time specified by auctioneer in cash, cashier’s check, or wired funds before removal of purchase. All purchases must be removed within period announced by auctioneer. All descriptions are believed to be correct, but no guarantees or warranties are made by auctioneer as to nomenclature or age. Everything sold on an “as is” basis. ALL SALES WILL BE SUBJECT TO LOCAL & STATE SALES TAX. A BUYERS’ PREMIUM WILL BE COLLECTED ON ALL PURCHASES.

CHECKOUT
Thursday, Nov. 5th thru Friday, Nov. 13th, 9:00am to 4:00pm each day.

BID ONLINE
With AuctionHQ.com, you can bid on items in auctions from anywhere in the world! Bid from the convenience of your home or office! Real time internet bidding and audio-No special software needed, use your browser! To register to bid in the Tauber Arons, Inc. auction, please visit us at www.tauberaronsinc.com or call (888) 648-2249. An 18% Buyer’s Premium will apply.

All internet bidders must register for this auction at www.auctionhq.com at least 48 hours prior to the sale date. If you do not, you will not be approved.

PAYMENTS
Invoices will be sent to successful bidders immediately after the sale closes. All bills to be paid in full the next day, Friday, Nov. 6th.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
If you would like to receive information about our upcoming auctions and liquidations, please email us at: main@tauberaronsinc.com